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  1874–Newark touches the river



 2010–Vacancy



  2010–Environmental legacy

CAPPED SITE OF DIAMOND SHAMROCK FACTORY,
PRODUCER OF AGENT ORANGE AND DIOXIN



  Long history of unrealized visions



  Launched in 2009 to regenerate Newark’s
riverfront to bring concrete benefits to the
City of Newark and its residents.



  2010–Unrealized Potential



But upland, there are

+ Children that need open space

+ People who need jobs

+ Neighborhoods that are full of life
but not connected to the river



  An acupunctural approach    
of modest winnable projects



Newark Riverfront Regeneration
2008—2010

Major activities

1. Organizing
2. Building
3. Planning



Organizing to build a strong
constituency for Newark’s riverfront

Public tours & programs

Neighborhood information sessions

Youth education programs



Our goal: Two cents from two percent.

Over three years, we want to involve two percent
of Newarkers (5600 people) in reimagining and
remaking their riverfront through workshops,
tours, exhibitions, and clean-ups.



For its first project, NRR worked with Newark students who lived
near the river their entire lives but were never allowed to explore it.



We mapped what we found.



We studied documents and interviewed real estate 
developers, ecologists, and community organizers.



We developed our own visions for the future of the riverfront.



Then we built a model of the riverfront in the year 3000.



The mayor dedicated the model at a press conference 
launching the public work of Newark Riverfront Regeneration.



And it was installed at the public entrance to City Hall
for three months, piquing the interest of passersby.



The National Endowment for the Arts awarded NRR 
funding to organize a series of boat tours and walkshops.



We used email and palmcards to get the word out.



Over the summer of 2009, 200 Newarkers rode the river.



Another 150 attending walkshops, where we explored and
discussed the past, present, and future of what we saw.



All the while, we attended community meetings to 
understand people’s river memories and visions - what 
would get them out of the house and down to the river?



2 cents from 2 percent
Progress: 2009

Park design meetings: 260
Development Framework meetings: 200
Neighborhood meetings: 180
Boat tours: 200
Walking tours: 180
School presentations: 120
Riverfront 3000 exhibition: 750

TOTAL = 1890 (34%)



In Spring 2010, students from Greater Newark Conservancy
Junior Rangers and St. Vincent Academy helped design the
postcards for this year’s events.



Building public improvements
to bring life to the riverfront



Over the last ten years, the Army Corps of Engineers has
been rebuilding the bulkhead along Newark’s riverfront as
part of their Joseph G. Minish project.



In the spring of 2009, the City of Newark partnered with the
Trust for Public Land and the County of Essex to begin design
on Newark’s first true riverfront park.



Using a site owned by the City, the County, and the
State, Lee Weintraub Landscape Architects and Hatch
Mott MacDonald Engineers helped develop a 7-acre plan
based on resident’s ideas and desires. Secured funding
sources include the Urban Enterprise Zone, NJDEP
Green Acres and HDSRF Program, Essex County Open
Space Trust Fund, NJDOT I BOAT NJ Program, NY/NJ
Baykeeper, and private sources.



The plan includes a walkway/bikeway, lawns for 
relaxing, a boardwalk, and a floating boat dock.



It emphasizes environmental education with 
features like this overlook and osprey rook. The
first piece will begin construction in 2010.



Regulate private development

Prioritize public investment

Planning a long-term vision for
public and private improvements.



Goals of the Riverfront Development Framework

+ Articulate a long-term (20-year) vision of the future of the
riverfront.

+ Adopt new zoning for ~200 acres of riverfront land.

+ Set public investment priorities.

+ Guide City and private actions for implementation.



2 Development framework
Framework areas
Land use

AINR investigation underway

Park designations
Eastern end?
Jersey Triangle?
FBI building to Bridge St?
North of I-280?

“Special Waterfront Zone”

2004 Future Land Use
2004 Land Use Element

 The most recent official land use action designated a “Special
 Waterfront Zone,” but did not make any specific rules for building there.



1 MAKE A PROUD IMAGE OF NEWARK
2 BRING PEOPLE TOGETHER
3  CREATE JOBS & BUILD OUR ECONOMY
4  HEAL OUR ENVIRONMENT
5  BE EASY AND SAFE TO VISIT

Our planning process began with five
simple Newark Riverfront Principles



We treated the riverfront in four pieces
to address the unique conditions and
opportunities of each.

For each stretch, we tried to
understand the needs and
opportunities of upland
neighborhoods as well as
those of the river’s edge.



  Lower Broadway neighborhoods



  Lower Broadway at the riverfront



  Downtown districts



  Downtown at the riverfront



   Ironbound Neighborhoods



   Ironbound at the riverfront



To catalyze public discussion, we
boiled down the decisions faced by
the City into 24 basic questions.



These questions were outlined in a series of Riverfront Development
Workbooks used at community forums and available online.



Each decision was illustrated with 2 to 4 alternatives to
prompt discussion of the pros and cons of each.



Importantly, each decision was tied to specific City actions that
would be required to make it real.



After discussion and study, we prepared a draft vision for the
riverfront, beginning with what people cared about most: a system
of trails to provide access to and along the water’s edge.



North Ward Land Use
Recommendations

+ Preserve and support
job-intensive industrial
uses

PURPLE IS 
DEDICATED

FOR INDUSTRIAL 
JOBS

We also prepared a vision for development regulation.



Lower Broadway Land
Use Recommendations

+ Preserve and encourage
job-intensive light
industrial uses
+ Allow residential
development between
McCarter and riverfront
with accompanying open
space

LIGHT PURPLE 
IS FOR LIGHT

 INDUSTRY
AND HOUSING



Lower Broadway Land
Use Recommendations

+ Preserve and encourage
job-intensive light
industrial uses
+ Allow residential
development between
McCarter and riverfront
with accompanying open
space
+ Encourage destination
retail near Clay St, while
allowing other uses

RED IS FOR 
HOUSING 

AND RETAIL



Downtown Land Use
Recommendations

+ Concentrate
development on upland
side of McCarter Highway

CONCENTRATE
DEVELOPMENT

WEST OF HIGHWAY



Downtown Riverfront
Access & Open Space
Recommendations

+ Signature 8.5 acre open
spaceNEWARK’S 

NEW FRONT
YARD



Downtown Riverfront
Access & Open Space
Recommendations

+ Signature 8.5 acre open
space
+ Continuous riverfront
walkway

RIVERFRONT
WALKWAY



Downtown Riverfront
Access & Open Space
Recommendations

+ Signature 8.5 acre open
space
+ Continuous riverfront
walkway
+ Create or improve 7
access points from
upland

RIVERFRONT
ACCESS

RIVERFRONT
ACCESS

RIVERFRONT
ACCESS

RIVERFRONT
ACCESS

RIVERFRONT
ACCESS

RIVERFRONT
ACCESS

RIVERFRONT
ACCESS



Next steps: Riverfront Development Framework

+ Translate draft vision into full regulation proposal for public
review

+ Adoption by Central Planning Board

+ Adoption by Newark Municipal Council



We will only succeed with mass support!
Get involved!

+ Contact Damon Rich, Urban Designer and
Waterfront Planner at (973) 733-5918 or
richda@ci.newark.nj.us.

+ Visit www.newarksriver.wordpress.com for
updates and public information.

+ Sign up for Newark Riverfront newsblasts by
writing to newarkriverfront@gmail.com.



Thank you.


